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ORGANIZATION OF THE WORK

• Mr. GARDINER (Executive Secretary) announced to the Committee

that the heads of delegations had decided that problems relating to trade

should be dealt with directly by the Uommission sitting in plenary, that

would have the effect of speeding up the work by c9ncentrating discus

sions in one single forum. As a consequenoe, Committee I was relieved

of considering item 5 (f) (ii) of the agenda (Report of the Standing

Committee on Trade on its second session, and the United Nations Con

ference on Trade and Development) upon which the plenary Commission

was to deliberate in the very near futur~.

The CHAIP~lliN reminded the members of the Committee that there

still remained to be heard a statement by the representative of Guinea

on item 5 (h) of the agenda. When the Committee had heard that state

ment, as well as the observations that other delegations might wish to

make, it would decide on the adjournment or suspension of its work.

STATISTICS (E!CN.14!255, E!CN.14!256) (item 5 (h) of the agenda) (continued)

Mr. CURTIS (Guinea) observed that, in the majority of African

countries, statisticians were more and more in demahd for planning work.

In Africa, the calling of statisticians no longer consisted simple in the

collection of data, but extended so as to encompass the establishment of

the necessary projections for planning. It was therefore appropriate t~

define the relations which must necessarily ·exist between the statistician

and the planner, and to evaluate to what extent the two might form a team.

Therefore, the question was to decide what position statistical

services should be given inside the administration. In order to be

efficient, those services must be independent of all Ministries. The

ideal sol~tion would be to attach them either to the presidency of the

Republic or to some other supra-ministerial authority.

Furthermore, it would be appropriate to accord one of the leading

positions in the order of priorities to the establishment or development

of those services whose duty it was to provide data for Ministries that

were themselves working on priority projeots.
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In order to Ll'.prove +~'l9 productivi tJT of 2,} 1. the admJ..nis trativa

",)'vices, it. would be d)sirable to popularize statistics, so that member;;

of the civil ",,.' .l"~ might become aware of the importance of that dis

cipline;, and the ECA might suggest that statistics, be taught from secondary

school onwards.

For the trainrng of the statisticians theDselves, it would be ap~

propriate to include statistical method in the sJ'llabus of the Institute

for Economic Planning and Development at Dakar. As far as the syllabus8s

of statistical training oentres were couoerned, those could be submitt '

to the various nat,onal statistical services with a v~ew tc modifying them,

if necessary, in line wi th the s'Clgis~stions and cri tioisms that might be

formulated. The EGA should negotiate with the Goverrunent of the Ivory

Coast about taking OV0r th0 Statistical 'rraining Centre at Abidjan.

He thought thct do~o,~aphic statistics and, in particular, manpower

statistics should be givc,n :"rioe,':' t:To It would be well to prcvide a defi

ni tion of the various ;;o",c-p1'ofss""onal cat8gories applicable to Africa,

so as to ensure the cot,p3.l'ability of the figures,

In order to rerco',ly the shor td.ge of demographers, it would be desir-

able, to establish an internEtional demographic centre within the Dakar

InsU tute.

Fu:r'th0l -C:.~ ::::GA might usefully undertake a study of the different

duties for whiGh the stat:stical s8r7:'ces might suitably assume responnj

bility, in order to assess their possible value, as well as a critical,

comparative study of the work carried out in the various countries.

Finally, it would be necess8.ry to step up t9chnical assistance,

especially in the pr'epp.,ration of ecenomi ') accG\jn, ~. As the ECA was sror"

of experts in economic accountJ,ncy, a propoz:cl "l'ght be submitted to th"

ECA for organi zing a tr£\ining period of ,two or three months, in o.rder

to make senio:c oflieia~s ros:.ncY1~-,~.:',=: for setting "iDrk in motion in "liheir

respective countrieCicaffi'; liar 'ith th" t discipl :l.l10,

-The CRAIRM}~T o~i1, as representative of Tunisia and in reply

to the obs0rvxt"or~." LcdG LT t!'c ~ep:recentative of Guinea, that it would

•
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be difficult to formulate a recommendation regarding the attachment of

statistical services to the presidency or any other authority, as it all

depended upon local conditions •

The suggestion regarding the link to be established between statis

ticians and planners WaS excellent, as a oomplete separation on the

administrative plane waS fre~uently to be observed. In Tunisia, the

Ministry of the Plan responsible for statistical services assigned special

ist statisticians to the different branches of the administration.

~~. AS~! (Sudan) stated that in the Sudan the statistical ser

Vices were attached to the Council of Ministers, and placed under the

authority of the Minister of State responsible for presidential matters.

Mr. SIDIKOU (Niger) took the Chair

The CRAIm~ considered that, as the Bureau of the Conference

had transferred to the plenary Commission all the agenda items concerning

trade, the members of the Committee, and particularly the heads of dele

gations who were present, would doubtless wish to declare the work of the

Committee closed, in order to be able to participate in the discussion

of those ~uestions the crucial importance of which was clear to everybody.

Mr. ASEM (Ghana) reminded them that the Committee had not yet

considered the communication, which the delegation of Ghana had submitted,

upon the place of agriculture in the co-ordination and harmonization of

economic development plans (E/CN.14/L.180). Their work could not there

fore be considered as being at an end.

At the conclusion of a procedural discussion in which Mr. CURTIS

(Guinea). Mr. N'DAW (Mali), Mr. ~!AZIGH (Tunisia), Mr. LOKO (Dahomey), Mr.

ASEM (Sudan) and Mr. DIAROUMEYE (Niger) participated, Committee I decided

to suspend its work. and to resume and carry it through to a proper con

clusion as soon as the discussion on problems relating to trade had been

terminated in the plenary Co:nmi s sion.

The meeting rose at 5:15 p.m.




